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qtransportation Lino.
T FL A N S-P-0 R-T-Li-i- I 0 N.

1845.United States Portable Boat Line,
For the Tranapoz lotion of Freight and Emigrant

Passengers, to and fromPiTTSBERGIE BALTINIORE, PIIIIADEL-
-1111.1, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

BOATS leave doily, and goods ore carried through
in C. 1:(11 1111 y tranahipunehi betWl2l2:l

Pittcbui gh and Ehilnduipira.Rateo of. Fought Poosnge always no low no
chargtd by other Lilies that reship thew times on
the ,one won..

CHARLES A. NVANIII.TY,
Ca.lull ltn+in, Pitt burgh.

ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE
71

A. 1,. GERIIAIa& CO.
NLitto.t st., Philadelphia

P 111,1.11211. Aluz 19.1,^,15.

1845aaigMl
Bingham'■ Transportation Line,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH %ND THE EAST
EltN CITIES

PROPRIETORS
WM. IIING(IRM, JACOB DofIC,
TROS BINOTIAM WM. A. STRATTON

CorBIBCINI on Snbhntlekeeping principles.

TH F, Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and am well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Pinprietors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to ''Binglinm's
will be continue-I and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former costoiners we need no self-commendation, we
would merely invite such as have nut heretofote
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates of freight shall at all times be 111 low as
the lowest that are charged by otherresponsible Lines.

Produce and Nlerchandise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for ailvertisinfr, Sturoge
or Commission. Bills of holing promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Appb., to, or address, WM. BINGHAM,
Curial cor Liberty and Wayne Pittsh'g

BINGHAM, UO('K, and STRATTON,
No. 076 Market street. Philadelphia

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore

WI LLI AM TYSON. Agent.
jy2l-tf No. 10, West street, New Yolk.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS
Delawn Pittsburgh and all the Eastern Cities,

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
riIIITS old and hing e•itablidierl Line having near-

ly doubled their cnparity and facilities far car-
rying goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and merchandize to any amount for shipment Rost ci
West.

The boats of this Line being all four section Porta-
ble Boat s, are transferred from Canalto Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of cood.o, as the
Foods are never removed till their arrival at Philudel
Phis or Pittsburgh.

Thin Line being the Pioneer in this mode ofcncrying
after a su.-re,sful operation ofeiglit years, are enabled
with confidence to refer to all meichants who have
heretofore rntronired them. IVestern Merchants ate

respect folly requested In give this line a tills!, as ev,

ry exertion will he used to render satisfaction. :tier
chandite and Produce alwnyo carried at no law price,
on as fair :ernio, and in no 111100. time, an by any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philudel
Olin will be sold on libetnl terms.

Goods consigned to either our house nt Pittsbur gh 0,

Tbiludelphin, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN MeI:ADES 17. Co., Penn same',
Canal Basin, Pittsluir

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251.
mr 25. Market it., Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS.
Good Intent Fast Mailfor

P MEILA rDELPH
OF 3PI.V7NOID TROY 13CILT Cr/AC4FF.

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

~~~ Y.

Leave Dituquirgh Daily at I o'clock P

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
A ,cencling the bilk w ith

' SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

V

6.11615 ;720: As

From Chambcrsburg by Rail Road to Philad tlrhia,
Jo splendid newly built Eight Wheel Care, there
onnecting with Mail Cars for New-l'otk; also at

ambersburg with .Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
and Washington City.

'Only Officefttr the above Line, next door to the
Exchange lintel, St ClairStreet

jung 1213 m W. R. MOORHEAD. A'gt.

FARE REDUCED.
OPPOSITON

Good Intent Fast Line for Philadelphia
OF SPLENDID TUOI, BUILT COACHES,

yza imm ,
•

Limited to Scorn Passengers.
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
AAcending the mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION
ormr ONE NIGHT OUT TO CHANBERSOUGH,

Thence by RAIL HUAI) to Philadelphia, connec
ling with Mail Cars for New York; also at Chambers
burg with Mail lines direct from Baltimore and Wash
inton City.
L' -Office opposite the Exchange Hotel.„ZEj
may 3•ly A. HENDERSON, Agent

Damaged Cutlery

PERSONS having Hardware ur Cutlery in a dam-
aged state, can hare h ground, polished and re

paired in a neat and substantial manner by the sub-
scriber. Any ordersleft withJohnW. Blair, No. 120
Wood street, will meet with prompt attention.

ap 26—tf. THOMAS McCARTHY.
LEATHER AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD
No. 101 Woodstreet, 4 doors above Diamond alley.

PITTSBURGH.

HAS juAtreceived a large supply of Newyork and
Baltimore Spanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia anaCountry Kips and Calfskins. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, Etc, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted wean and examine his stock before purchasingelsewhere.

N 13. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.
aue9.B-dtf.

Pittsburgh 7

THE undersigned, key

most approved kind
,1 Iron and ii

ack Factory
ing built machinery of the
~ will manufacture of the
n the neatest style,
BRADS,

.GNAILS, I SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.
fret for low.
ion of Western Merchants and others is
it estublivhment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.
Itrect. opposite the Exchange Bank.

Ions() and Lot for Sale.
HREE awry brick building, with back
ir,s,on the corner of Grant and Sixtheta.
subscribers, orat this office.

P. CUNNIN3HAM.
I'. RATIGAN.

Root, ,
I' mit hit t
II 1,11)111

. 4,1.1 41 'l4 ~ Y•

•
•.0. 4.;

•••

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM D.SIViI"FE It,

MERCHANT TAIL,IR,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and Ow
public generally, that he has taken the

NEW STORE
At ii Cornor of Wood and Weler Sktfeel,, on die site
occupied by Mr S. Schoyer pi evieni to the Great Fire,
where ho is prepared to furni6h all articled, in the lineor

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING
On the mutt moderate terms, and at the shortest no-
rice. Ills stuck of floods in

EN7'IGELY NEW,
:Iml lint 62,11 selected with touch care to suit the mar-
ket. lie has in his emplo)tnent 'tome of the bent
workmen in the city, unit limn lung ettiterience in the
bunnies', he boron to give genera nutWarn ion coda),
wltutnny favor him with their Ctl 00M. A large as-
suitment of

Clothing suited to ilko Season.enn,is ring ”ICltli Flock and Dion. Cams, of all colors
vur sour tpialitien, (tom Ft ... 6 to $ I'd; various patterns
Tweed, Linen, Gi•ghnm and Casidniere Coot•, vary-ing in price from $1.25 to 6; together with a large 410Cli
OF CI." 1,1 Ca s.imere, Suitinett, Tweed, Jeunund Sum.
MIT Punts—all Of aC Ah have been recently manufac-
tured, end of the bent ninteriulv, pbrclin,ed ut the late
reduced prices. He offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
An any establishment in the city. He Inns also n large
stock of Vests. Shirts, cotton and silk Cravats.Scat is
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
fit cash, and cash only. Hncing secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, he is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manner as or
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patronage. The public are invited
to call and examine for themaelyeA. j‘2.ltf

Cancer, Scrofula, &c

AM PLE experience has proved ihnt no combine
lion of medicine lins ever been so effemoid ii

removing the uliove disenses,ns JA TN E'S ALT E ft-
NATIVE, or Life P reset %wive. It has effected cure.
that have been truly nstonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of thin chits, hut has removed the
molt otubbion disensea of the Skin, Snelling, Liter
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &r.

This medicine enters into ihe circulation and erndr
rates diseases wherever located. It purities the Hood
and other fluids of the body, ittmores obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or brines. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sit.
tem, end imparts animation to the diseased nod drhil
noted constitution. 1 here is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medico. It is pettedly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disguising
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing tnedi•
tine.

Piepnred and sold nt Nn '2O South Third Stre t,
Pike $1 a buttle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
treer, a few doors east of the Port 01Tire, ndjoiniop
he old banking house of the 'Bank of viitAborgh:trrAll Dr. Jaytie'n Family Medicines fur sale nt
he above place. jv '2O

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE,
I=l

The proprietor.; of theloas IKG r T and MI lI-
CI'ILT A? D MASV, AcTI• Ft ER re:pe-ifnllc iliforin their

tlll ,l lite rtirml, of tlio4e paper:, that the) hate
a large and well rho,en ‘,,ortroelit of

WIC ""1-• -MTWm 1111-, 9
azii 41, 111(Vlt2 maq/aitaalo
Nect's,ary to a Job Pri n ting Wire, and that tiny are

to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

IIlill4 of Lading. Chrularg
Bill I lend., Cord..
Blank Churl:4. Ilat Tips

311 Mobs of 'Vaults,
Stage, Slcainb✓a! and Canal Boat Bills,trith op

propriate tuts
Printcd on the shortest notice and noo.t rewoinable

re,pvrtftilly n...k the patronage nf friend, find
the public.- in L , ..111•F-7tl iu thic branch

BILLER, S.IB.GENT & BIGLER.
July'25. 1845.

Thompson's Carminative,
For(hr r are of Cho Cholera Morbys, Summer

Cup ?,laint, pentery, Diarrho'n,

IRK of tern omt who have used The
Carminative,are coming in thick rind (ant. D,.

ui iginal documents may be seen at the Agency, an well
a the best of City References given.

READ THE FOLLOWING
lOWA, T., FORT MADISON. A0.7, 3, 1815

hen I was paAfing through l'ittsbutsh two
weeks since, on my way home from the East, I called
in at your Store, and purchased two bottlesof -Thom,
son's Carminative," for my Children. who were sick
of the Summer Chmpluint, and as I told your boy that
sold them to me. I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do AO now with pleasure; they rand
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (rev wife) says it's the
best Medicine she ever used, and recommends r very
one to use it for their Children.

1 remain, yours, very rei.pectfully, J. %V. D.
WM. JACKSON, Wholesale

Retail Agent, cur. of Wood & Liberty sts , Pittsburgh
N. B. All orders addressed as above, postpaid.
AliglS if

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideratum ofa Cathartic Alterative
and the beat ever known Tonic medicine, whose 'lie-
fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the detungement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or lliliary Secretions indirectly; loch as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarrlima, Sick Stomach, Haitburn, Vertigo. Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Diinking,&e:.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
la7,' PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. e.A.:I

Prepared by the proprietor.
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold whelesole and rou'l by my Agent, W.
JACKSIN at his Potent Medicine %Varelluuse, corner
of ‘Vood and Liberty Ft!, Pittsburgh

aug 16-if

IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Parantoptie Permutation Bank
Lock,

To Prevent Robbery.
rri HE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the

above celebrated and well known Lock, which is
WARRANTED to defy the most consummate skill of the
burglar, or even the Inventor himself. This assurance
may be deemed extmvagant; but a critical examination
of the principles on which this Lock is consttucted,
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
of mechanism that it is well-founded—andthe actual
inspection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove
every doubt that mayarise in any mind.

He has nutnerouss certificates, from Bank officers,
Br..tkers and (several in this city) who have used the
above Lock, which be will be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who maybe pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

File Proof Cheat and Vault doer Manufacturer,
Corner Liberty and Factory ate., sth War

je2,l-tf.
For Sale,

IN the town of East Livepool, Columbiana county,
Ohio. Two adjoining Brick houses on First St.,

erected on a lot 60 feet front by 130 feet deep. One
oldie houses has been finished offneatly and comforta-
bly., and has been occupied as a store, the two houses
connected would make a suitable building fur a Tavern
or lintel. Title without dispute; apply to Aaron Braw-
dey Tavern keeper, East Liverpool, or to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
aug ‘22tf Real Estate Agents, Pit tsbugh Pa.

Nails.

200KEGS Juniata Nails; for sale by
my 7 JAMES MAY

MMIM
TO No. 184 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot AirCooking Stoves.

THE subscribed-loving entered into the stovebusi-
xess in Pittsburgh, respectfully infolMAthe pub

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In additios
to other Stoves which he vs ill have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Elnthaway's
Potent I lot Air Cooking SIC/yes. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter ailoptixl to the use of baking,roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regulutly by confusing the nir in
the stove; rind it is is pent saving of fuel as well as
labor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I hove five different sixes,
rind will sell them on reasonable terms, nccord Mg to
sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in and about
his city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-

ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by the introduction anewand high-
ly recommended Staves which were badly constrotted,
and havis g soonfoiled and become useless. I will grant
to pmions wishing to procure the hot Ail Stove, the
privilege of using it a sofficient length qtime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them.tri purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefme invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judge fox themselves; also to it iy them
and prove lint it is to your adYnntisge to ha%e one.
Allorders will be promptly attended to liv the subscri.
ber. ROB ERT DON AVA N.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Aliner'a Alansinu linuse,Srpl. 19, 1211

Mr. R. Dos AV A N-Sir: I have in use one or llath
nwns 's I lot Air Cooking Stores, which I got Gum you
last Spring. It nffortlA me much pleasure to recum•
mend it for its excellence. So far 99 my km°w ledge
extends, I have no hesitation in nuying it is the• hest
stove now in use. I need not part iculurite its merits,
but would advise nil disposed to possess nn nrtielr of
the kind, to ndopt the best method of suti.d\i ntg them
'wives, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they w ill be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

IVasAington Temperanee lintoßr.
Sepi. 19. 1844.

Mr. R. DON A YON—Sir —I have hail in u.e for five
month., one of at howny'A Hot Air Cookinf Stove.,
and I have no Imoitation in it II the best move
now in use. The various ki nil.. of cooking, it Is calcu-
lated to do at the game time, and the small quantity
of fuel required, make, it nn object worthy the ;men
lion ofall who desire a good stove. _

THOMAS VARNER

re" I embrace thin opporturity to recommend the
Ili" Air Cooking Sioyen: I have used the one you pot
up for me conntantly all nummer, and I moat any it in

grand article. I belie ne it i noperior to any other
ainve now in time in thin city. The oven hakes
rind is large enough to bake four large halves of hrrild
at one time; it !tin,' root, very npeedily, and it requiren
very little roallthink them worthy the attention arill
who wish a good atone; to notch I would soy, try them
and prove what they are.

net I-d&wly MATHEW PATRICK.

SPRING aND SUMMER
cza aci CM RLI:' LIU a -Es (m.

TIIREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151. LIBERTY STREET

PITTSBURGH.
The proprietor of this highly favored E.tribli..l,

anent, announces to the public runt his stock of
SPRING AMD SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING.
TA now prepared for the in.pertion of his friend s and
cum° met a, and he can confidently tposert that a more

SPLENDID ASSORT ENT
Of article, of Dress hae never been off ...red in any

part of the Union, than that to whirl, he now in-
vites the attention of the public.

BIS GOODS.
Rice all .sleeted by himself with great care in the
Eastet n Mat Lets and he i, able re '.•a, 161, ft
that nil articles sold at hi. establishment are made

from the
vERY lIEST M 'FERIA 1.,

And not from Auction Good:, na is the cane nt many

po,haset we, all made on more 11,1,1, mg,
Otto tcvms than could effected by one °the, !loose in

the city, and ren•equently he can
SELL CHEAPER

Than nett/ of id. rompetitrris. This i. no idle boast,
ins will be admitted by all who will call at hie store

and ascertain the

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
Of all the article,: he offers for sale,

00th is too PNICIIXIVe tube enumerated in an
advertisement, but he will merely state that every ar-

ele of a
FASHIONABLE PRESS, -

('an be had at Ilk store at inlet's 'NIYI EXr.I:D.
I NU what would be charged ut some other places for
the materials.

His large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
Is mnde in the most modern and approved style, and

the workmanship cannot be excelled.
Pant■ of cvery Dcscription,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
He has n RARE and ilk:Au-1.1/UL assortment of

VESTINGS
To a hick he ixould call the attention of the public mt

he tel them lobe more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER

Thananything of the kind that has been offered here-
tofore.

TWEED at, OTHER COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great variety and made in every style,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS,
Suspenders of every description.

A NDNERCHIEFS,
and every other article necessary for a FASHIONA-
BLE DRESS.

lie has a very large and excellent assortment of
SUBSTANTIA L CLOTHING.

Which will be sold lower than it canbe purchased at
any other place in the city—to which he would invite
the attention of working men and others who wish sers
viceablc clothing for every dny'swear.

Having in bis employ some of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Country can produce, and being provided
with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and var-
iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, he is prepared

Make Clothes to Order,
At the shorteit notice, and in a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
Do not Pass the Three Die Doors.

It 14 not considered any
TROUBLE TO SHOw CLOTIIING

And the proprietor feels confident that after an ex-
amination cf his stock, all who desiretopurchase will
find it their interest to deal at his establishment.

JOHN NIcCLOSKEY,
iHREF: BIG DOOM,

151 Liberty et.

Prospectus of the NewLibrary of Law and
Equity,

UNDER the direction of FRANCIS J. TROUDAT,
E,,q. of Pliiindelphin. Hon ELLIS Lewis, ofLnncoster,and Wii.sos IYPCANot.t.9S, Esq. of Pitts-

burgh.
This work contains the best productions of English

law authors, without regard to priority of claim on
the part of any American publisher. Such books are
now notoriously too dear. The reason is, that us fast
us they appear they become monopolies in the hands
of booksellers in the Atlantic cities. Under the plea
of right acquired by the addition of notes of Ameri-
can decisions, the latter claim nn undivided title to
those works, and set a burthensome price on them.—
The publishers of the work now offered to the proles.
sion througout the Union, will not respect such titles,
but will re-print the standard British law hooks as
fast as theyeminate horn theLondon market. Should
new editions of the works of such writers as Sturkie,
the Chittys. Stephen and Archbold, appear, they shall
also be included; and Digests of Equity and Law de-
cisions—works which have been studiously kept out of
the Law Library published at Philadelphia—shall
haven placcin the proposed new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties on Chancery or
Common Law.

llT"This work will be issued monthly in numbers
of 160 pages, printed on fine white paper and good
new long primer type, at seven dollars per annum,
payable half yearly. ISA AC G. AVKINLEY,

J. M. G. LESCURE.
H•RFITSBOTtOH, Pa., July 1, 1845.—july 22—tf.

EREMY TAYLOR'S Sermons:
ta at 130SwoRm & FORRESTER'S,

augl3 No 43 Market at
17000 FIRE BRICK—on hand Ind for sale

by JOHN SCOTT & Co.
No7,Commercittl Row, Liberty street.

.10Ailh Ripka,
Daniel Lummot,
John :\. Barday.
Wm. M. Young"

mm 10-Gm

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insnrc houses, atoms and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chat let perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken l.v this Company. It makes ne dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses"( the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. POULTN Secretaiy.
AEency nt Pitishurgh, in Burke's building on 4th

street, nt the office of Eyster S.: Buchanan.
je3, JAS. AV. BUCHANAN.

Tho Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A COMBINATION of STOCX AND MUTUAL SECURITY,

OVA KES Fire, :11arine and Inland Transportation
risks, at fne usual rates of other Offices in this

tiro; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Itizke on the mutual system, which is to
tiny half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount

paid in cash, liable to rtaerible contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-halfof
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Chimer perpetual.

The mutual tisk lessens in proportion to theamount
of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the tisk aro-m.6lth of one percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.
have been paid in. which amount, with about 20 per
cent, more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There iv a considerable amount of bonds on hands
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capital
mtb4cribed can be used. This is the great security
and this principle of mutual insurances has given grea
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Trangportalion Risk, taken
an n,ual term:, on by other °them and 10 per cent.

of the premium returned if the rink end a ithout loss.
C N. BUCK, Prtsident.

MIMI
Charles 3. Du Pont,
Francis G. Smith,
Benj. W. Richards,
John Rogencraniz

Flll further particulars ripply to thesubscriber3ol4y
autliori7ed ac,ent4 of the Company, at the agency, in
Bakewell's Law• Buildings,Ciruni street.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.

J0314H Klll3. J. FINNEY, JR
KING & FINNEY,

Agents al Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual
Safely Insurance Company of Phila.

?IRE RISKS upon buildings and Nlerchandim of
1 every description and MARINE RISKS upon
Hulls or cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

IYOfFice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hull, immedi-
ately over the Post 01lice.

N. B. King k Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insorance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever, beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form.

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
andbills,collected.

REFERENCES
Wm. Bell & Co., 1
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. Painter &Co.,
Joseph Woodwoll,
James May,
Alex.Bronson&.Co. Philadelphia,John H Brown&Co.

Pitt,ihueg h, ra

James M'Candless.
J. R. M'Donald. St. Louiv, Mo.

W. H. Fope, Esq.,Pres't Bank Ky. } Louisville.

Gardeners Look Out
GARDEN LOTS FOR SALE.

NOW is your time. I will agree to cut up One
Hundred nod Sixty Acres of splendid Lund in-

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or
whatever quantity will suit the purchaser, within two

miles of the city of Pittsburgh, and adjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just in the tear of the third
Church Colony. A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongahela liver and has a Southernexposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetable,—
or such as would %Nish to supply the city with milk
and errant.

All such as are desirous of obtaining a small spot of
their own can now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at his dwelling un
Liberty fronting Ferry streets.

GEO. MILTENBERGER.
P. S. Persons desiring a f•w acres of ground near

the city endow-dont:lug the Monongahela rivet where
coal can be had at the most reduced price for manu-
facturing of other purposes, ate invited to cull and ex-
amine this location. G. M.

Pittsburgh, june 24-d&vt 3m.

A FRESH sUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Printing Ink.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

At the Qffire tf (he Pittsburgh Mot-bins, Post
BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.

,duly 26-d&wtf

Citizcn's Elotel

Tsubs(' iber has opened the Cit IZerl'S Hotel on
Penn street, n, FL hou,e,of public erne, tainment,

in that huge In irk house, formerly the Penn House.
near thee:mill hi idge, where he is provided for the tte-
orkmmodatina of the Public, awl will be glad at all
times 10see his friends.

op2l,ltf BENJ.\ MIN I' . KING.
To Printcr■

Ehave receii. ed. and will herrafteir keep cat

stantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink
inlarge and small kegs, which we will he able to sel
cheaper than it hasheretoforehrensobl in thiscity.

Orders from the etiuntry accompanied by tint raid
[IN CAST...)% id la-omptly attended to.

BIGLER, SA IRSESVT 'SIGLER,
Jy 26—ir OM,. of the l'ogt and Manitinctm cr

Dr. E. Dloritt Dentist
(Of the Burnt District.)

RESP ECTIFU LI.Y infurani hi. friend.. and all tho.e
who wiKh 6i.. pervices I hat he I:mind:en no office

in Smithfield atteet. 2d doorfrom V ittgia iilley, where
he will now attend all opei ations of the Teeth in the
Lest manner and at the idtorteAt. notice. Oilier hour.
from 11 till 12, and from 2 till 5. may2--tikwif.

Tho Pran‘Lin Fire Insurance Company of
Philadelphia•

CHARTER PERPETUA L. $40n.000 r aid in
facie 11331, Cheitnut st., non side, nenr Fifih

Take Insolence, either ln•tmuncnt or limited,
acainst loss or drimatze by Me, on Propel-4.11ml Ef-
fects of every description, in Town or Country, on the
mttt reasonable terms. Applications, made either
pervonally or by letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, 11ANCKER, nest.
C• G. BANCKER, Sec'y.

RECTORS:
(-hada , N. Baneket, R Smith.

Ihrt. Georce W. Richard
Thorrin*J l‘liarton, Mordecai D. Lewi•,
Tobin+ Wazner, Adolniti E Borie,
Satnuc I Grunt, Da, id S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WAnairx NI A RTIS, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrirl: Murtin CO., earner of Third and
Market .14,•14.

Fire tike taken on buildings and !heir ron•enr, in
Pitt.dorrgh„Nlleelieny and the iurrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation rink* lakea.

n 1,2 4- .

Ferry, Salt Works and Building Lots,
Fu S.k LE

TIIE oihir at 116% ate male, nil that
valuable real 0-tate 4i:uate in I.n.er St. ('lair

'mica...hip, at the mouth of Saw Mill Run, on the Ulno
River.

To ...tit 'he convenience of !hr.e eleUring to make a
a riutitableinvomment, they will 101 l wparately,

THE SALT WORKS,
inelndingr, 11 lot 01.116(.111 11110,w-reel of gloom]. lying no
the Steuberoille Turnpike Head. The.e work+ mein
operation and Komi order, and 1- 1 (brit locarion nod
proxitn:ly to thecity, offer peculiar indu.-ementi to per-
AOll. .I.lilllZto smogs in that business. They sill
Hist., sell eepaintely,

THE FERRY,
itichuling nhout an acre Of lund, rcii6 the exclt,ive
privilege of landing on that side of The Ohio
From the great and dully int.rea.te of trade across the
Ohio river at dd., point, bring the most direct road
from the borough of Ninnehettler and Allegheny City
to the Southern side of lila Ohio River, it will in a few
years be equal to any ferry on the t is ar.

LOTS.
irnr ting nn the river owl Stroherw. Mt. t 0:1a, enituLlr
Inv building, will he sold ierftrntely or utile'. joe ti..uit
purrhuieri.

For further roirticulnrs enquire of
BoBFRT ROBB,

:it the ofTitle of Robb Sc McConnell, over the Poit
Office. GEORGE 01:1)1.:N.

§117.9,1^m ELIZABETH SNOWDEN

Removal by Firc
B GRA 11 AM,Boot milker, formerly of Smith
held et, has removed to Fourth st, next door to

r Knox's Confectionary, whetehe will be happy to
receive the culls of his friends, and especially those
who nre indebted to the establishment. nn 111.

Notice.

PERSONS having claims against me, will please
send them, during my absence, to my attarney,

Ernest Heidelberg Esti., who is authorised to adjust
them according to my instructions.

-13 O. HOFFMAN.

EW GOODS
OPENING THIS DAY AT

NO. 4 6 ,

BARROWS & TURNER,
A u 2110 (3.

F. S. TURBETT,
AVATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN MARKET AND UN lON STREET]

( Entrance on Fifth street.)

WHERE lie will attend to all business in
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting
and mat king Silver-ware, &c. Turret rindother clock s
made and repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his services, will plense give him a call. up 24 6m

LIGET IS COME!
NewSperm, Lard andPine OilLamp Store

THE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,
St Clair street. (west side) for the sale ofLamps

Oils, &c.. respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing reentry generally, to their stock of Lamps, helm,
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacturs tire such that we can wifely snr, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Hulls,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted ate-
netnets, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
economy is desired. Among our means for letting our
"light shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lod, Lard Oil and Sperm Oil, sin:

'fanning Lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch)
Ft lighting Soiree, Public Hulls, Churches, ido.els
itr steitinbont,

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
nod pi ii s.) for Parlors.

Reading and IVo -k Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Yin nand Lamps

Se &C.
Tim above are mostly Opal% Patent Lamps. with

shelled fminiain, and ittlemwdie an impliti,e-
mew mein ney lamp now in use, witch can he per-
ceived at once by examination. Adm,cln,..Trimmings
for lanip•, siici l 114 Glithes, Chimneys, %%Ticks, Se.

LAST, TIIOUGH NOT LEAST
Dyret., Patent Pine. Oil Lamp., such at Hanging,

!omit, Ithil Ilinntlelier., (2 to G branch.)
Stand and Centre Tattle Lump,, ((ila+s From:4 with

or without drops.) Street Inns for lighting street+
And bridges.

A. we cannot dascribe the various patterns, we cor-
dially inane the public to examine them. IVe affirm
that in brilliabry, cleanliness and economy, no light
now in.,e will hear comparison with these lamps and
MC Oil. They nee as safe to use as sperm or Lnrd
Oil. Ala hough slime are endeavoring to idemify this
article with the old camphine and spirit gas, ,hy the
use of which accidents have occurred,) we assert this
to ler anorherand differen article. and that no accidents
lieu,' occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia fur four years.

Three Lamps trill pining, as much light, milh as
much neatness and more brilliancy, and do percent.
legs than any other light now in use, not exurplina'
Gas.

If any one doubts sintements we lirre,;,, iney here
after make, we would say. we have commenced our
business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our
and are willing to put to teat our Lamp—dullnrs and
cems,—testing economy—and the publi: decided on
the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

IVe have many testimonials from residents of Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
for the present.

'lbis is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyritt a sufficient number orbit Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in said Church about two yenra. I
have found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light prod teed by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighting up of the Church not costing half as much an
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOllN DESS.ILET,
Secretary of the above turned Church.

Philadelphia, July 3, 1345.

The undersigned having used for two years Ovot t's
l'utent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, Btu Boliver
House, can recommend them as the 11104 t economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any arti
cic note in %se. Before I commenced lighting my
Louse with the l'ine Oil, I was using the Gus; but of

it trial of the above Lamps, I was so much plea.
es! will, the light. and convinced of their economy,
that I had the Gus removed and horn the Pine Oil in
its place. W M. CAIt LES,

Prorrietor of IS, liver H ou.e,
No '2.03 Chesnut at.

Philadelphia, Jul) 3, 1345.

ALLEGIIEYIT CITY, July 1815
This mny cectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, ()sues Patent Pine Oil Lamm,
ran will] the fullest confidence re mmmend them, nu
producing the most In illiant and economical light we
Mice ever seen, They nee simple in their structure,
and easily taken care of, and we believe them ns safe
light as can he produced from any other Lump, and
much drearier than any other kind of Oil,

lUM=ERUUE=I
& ROBINSON. Nlerrhants

J AS. COW LING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stoic.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
(oolitic:lle,, will pace the kindness to call at No. 8,
West side of St Clair street, where they may examine
the together with many more, much more to
the point, but reserved for their proper place.

STONE & CO. No. 3, St Clair cleat.
N. R. Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil fur tale.

`2B-if

La! what malieA yout teeth so umisuallywhith?
Qooth Josh's dulciniutohim t'other
To make vourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
l' re bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
"rkt he best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it thebest to make the teeth bine,
Look again, my dour Sul, at tkc lustre of mint).

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And see HOU:: tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr."Thotn's Tea Berri• Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaimedwith theingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I considerit oneofthe safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is ono of the
bestdentrifices in Ilse. Being in aliquidform tt. com-
bines neatness vith convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perf•mie yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, D
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to he an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommendingit to thepublic, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. If. PEEBLES, CHAS.B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, Ti'ALM'CANDLESS,
.1. H MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.

RING B'AL T, S. JOHNS.
Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth

ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle'
Medical Agency, Fourth st. sep

GEORGE COCHRAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Manurc and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
various other ankles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

AIAO, Cotton Yarn and Cheeks, Cassinetts and
Broad Cloths. jaw 9.

3nsuraute tompanits.
INDEMNITY AGAINST •LOSS OR DAM.

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mina! Insurance Co.

of Phila...Charter Perpetual.
DIRECTORS:

George W. Tolnnd, John NI Atwood,
Thomns C. Rockhill, LeWIS R. AThhorst,
NV m. IL Thornrenon, Gemge N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Lo” or Damage
Fire, in Pitt.,burgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Sterns and other and on Furniture, Good
NVure. and Merehnntlizo, limited or perpetual, in town
or contoly, no ihe mast las ()table term..

Win mil Pi combined witha Stock Capi•
lid, and tim other provisions of the Charter of thin
Corllrtny, hold out untimal inducements, both of profit
and ,ifriy, to those desirous of efrectinz insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Cirpital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to theCompany, in the course of its
busirres., the stockholders are entitled to receive out

of its income rind profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on ihe Capital Stock nctually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining, profits ire to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity ef the assured. Hot certificates bearing inter-
est, payable amorally, transferubleon the books of rfas
Company. and convertible at any time into C..ritai
Stock , u ill be 15511,1 therefor to the Stocklitilders and
ill:mired members, in proportion tothr ornount of Stock
held, or premium paid bv them r , ,paittively, agreeably
to II e provi:ions of the Cho..

Those effecting insura,mcwith this company have,
besides the usual 4., Elton agilinot loss, by the ordi-
nary meth.," , spitirance, rheadditional advantage of
a direrftr..„efirpnlion in the profits of tire Company.

..roatany liability.
GEO. W. TOLAND, President.

B. M. HISCHNAN, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared tomake in-
surance. at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, IVevt
side of Wood street, 9,d door above Diamond alley,
and will give e.ll further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL
Pict but h, Mny 30, 1845. (jes-Iy.)
EIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

HE undersigned, Agent at Pittsburgh for theT Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-
adelphia, would respectfully give notice that he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise, &0., and MARINE RISKS on hulls on cargoes
of vE.5.111 ,, at the customary rotes.

Application for risks may be made to the undersign-
ed at the watchouse of Burbridge, Wilson & Co. on
Front street, or to Sam'l. Herron at the office of the
Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of Murket. snd Fifth
alrecta.

JAS. W. BURBRIDGE. Agent.

MeICENNA'S AUCTION INART
NO 64 MARKET STREET,

Between Third :Ind Fourth sts., Simpson's Row, near
the New Post•Otfee, Pittsburgh.

THE undersigned announces he has found a most
commodious 'lercts tulle nt the above lo-

cation, where he v. illbe happy to feehis friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves of every• deserip
don of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with u stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods.
which country merchants will be indeced to putchate
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements ore in progress by which .ndvonms
will he made on consignments, and every exertinn
made to advoncethe interest of those who confide b;
siness to the establishmen t.

Prompt and speedy sales mode and cloned.
To friends at a disiunce, the undersigned would say

that although he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and busicessitab-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they bo devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

I....7,eSALES OF REAL ESTATE will commas?,--
as heretofore, the be.,t exertions of the under;r oid

Property disposed of by him, from tire^ ime has
always brought the highest pt ices. much exceva"
the calculations of those nhoJassphryed him.

P AicKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. 11:4,0g, paved the fiery ordeal with thou
'oonl.::!:Atergthort, thAold establishment, revived al
1),0-tii!v, location will in future be designated
"THE PH€ENIX AUCTION MAIM"

By P. DicHonna,64 Market St.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

P. 11,1 c Km.% 2 If
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
Cosnerof Wood and 51Jbas., Pitts/are',

IS ready to eceive merchandise ofevery description
an consignment, fur public or private sale, line

from long experience in the above business, flatter
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regulursales on Mot:DATSand THURSDAYS,of Dr
Goods andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries,Pittsburghmanufucturcd artielos,nens
and secondhand furniture,&c., at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every evening,atearlygas light. augl2—y

VERY LOW FOR CASH.111ffillril HE subscriber offers for vale a
J_ large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of di tremnt patterns, warranted to
be of superior workmanship, tinder thebest malerillas;
the tone not tobe exceeded byany inthecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreet-s,

opposite the Exchange.
For Con:lis! Colds!! Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
THIS ph.asant and certain corefor

coughs nod colds goesahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has same difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
ereasimv'demand. Mediral agencies, groceries.drug
gists,coffee-houses,and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is culled for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who hos a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cared, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance,by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. Fur sale by the stick,
6.i cents: 5 sticks for 25 cvs:mnd at wholesale by IVM
THORN, Druggist, 53 'Market st, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 28

JARLES COCHRAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Factory alreels, Fifa. IYard,

Pill:burgh,mAC NhtLEtsA V oUnR ot oo:RmoGfra Mtens geine dsinflaiFiiinre gcProofn
Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road•lrons,
together with every description of Smith work.

Rnvnn TO—.M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
Sr. Co., John Ir. in &Son,Atwood & Jones, A Beelen.

A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER, St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 11, 1815. d Iy

American Piro Insurance Company
Or PHILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN

to Philadelphia, No. 72, Trainutst.;
Office ofAgency in Pitteburgh, No2, Ferry et.

W NI. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FH•LET, Sec'y.

THIS old and well esti:l6l4llrd Compnnycontinues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
mg an ample paid up Capital in addiiion to its unde-
termined premitiene, it offers one of the best indem-
nities against loss by Fire.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood , A ill be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limitedperiods, on favorable terms
by GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.

may 2, 1R45.

For Rout.
A LOT of ground, about 30 fleet front by 30 deep

on the corner of Front street and Chauneery
Lane, is offered for a term of years. at a reasonable
tent. A Ivo a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth streetRoad, adjob tog David Greer's (parties. Apply to

MRS. JANE MAGEE,
Near the head of Seventh eta eet.june 2--t1

60TomNvs 7lron, assorted sizes, for by
lAy

>s~~~'~:

Improved Shutter Fasteners.

THE subscriber has invented and manufactures a
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United
Stows. To be lind at any of the Hardware stores In
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield at.. cor
ner of Diamord alley. J. VOGDES.

lan
KLUILATT HOTEL,

East corner of Ferry and Water 'trees,
PITTSBURGH!.

THE, above establishment has been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-pninted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Thosefavor-
ing the l'roprietor with a cell, will find that no pains
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will be
spread with the choicest viands and his bar famished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor bas alse made
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling w ith horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Exprras Packet Office is located
in the above house. ap 16.

Hoteland Boarding Bonze.
FRANKLINHOUSE.

THE susbcriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House, corner ot Sixth "moist and Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
trd on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will er.-
sure the comfort and render smisfacticn to boarders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-
fully solicited,

op 22.df CHRISTIAN SCHNIERTZ
Day Boarding

The subscriber being wellprovided with every con-
venience to accommodate any number of guests at hisHotel in the Diamond, would respectfully inform those
who reside in the country, but do business in the city,that his table is prepared every day for the reception of
transient bonrders, either by the day or Musk meal,
and from his long experience in the business, the style
of his table and unremitting exertions to please elf
who may favor him with their patronage, he feels con-
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants in the city
have boarded at his house fbr years, to whom he cam
refeaforthe dm-enter of his ircommodstions.

my 2G. DANIEL FICKEISON.
Glory, Gratitude and Patriotion.

The Jackson IVreath, or National Souvenir.
A National Tribute, commemorative of the greatA civil victnty, achieved by the people, through the

Hero of New Orleans, containing a mapof the United
StAlt•s, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view.of the bat-tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

Just received and for sale by
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

44 Market street.
Cutlery, Surgical Instruments aad EdgeTools.
JOHN W. BLAIR, having, made an arrangementwith Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, he is DOW pre-paeed to furnish nll articles used by Dentists, Sur-geons,Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and Shoe makers,atthe shortest nal ice on the most reasonable terms.Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood
street, will have immediate attention. ap 12-tf

Piano Porten.TFI E subscriber offers for sale a large andsplendid
assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to$450each. The above instruments are of superior work-manship. and made of the best materials; the tone isnot to be excelled by any in this country.

.Corner of Penn and St Clair streets,FoppositßeEx-change -Hotel. ap7
Piro Erick, Extra Largo.

20,000 A prime article, for sale by
D. & G. W. LLOYD

t7, „tY
'

^


